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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
May 11 , 1995
Dear Gordon ,
I enjoyed your article on Jay' s Richwood ' s
Di spatch immensel y. The enclosed photocopy is of a cover that was a throw-in with a
cover lot I purchased at auction. I asked several dealers what they thought it was, and
was told it was either a cinderella, or a joke;
and in any event worthless.
The cover I own may or may not have any
great value, but the background yo u have
provided certainly increases my enjoyment
of it in my collection.

- Alan Geisler
New Jersey.
May 17 , 1995
Dear Gordon ,
Several years ago I purchased two items of
Richwood 's Di spatch at a stamp show in
Pasadena, California. At the time these were
thought to be fantasies or cinderellas. For
some time I tried, but was unable to learn
more about the stamps. Having had no luck
they were placed in my collection of local
fakes and forgeries .
In April of thi s year the Vol.5 No.2 of the
Penny Post arrived. To my surprise I read
your article on Jay 's Richwood's Dispatch,
and was pleased to learn my two items were
genuine.
I enclose photostats of the item s for your
records and comments if any. Thank you for
a fine article on this illusive local post.

-Don E. Fowble
Ca li fornia
May 2, 1995
Dear Gordon ,
One of last week 's major pleas ures was
the arrival of the latest Penny Post - it was
right up my street.
Having made a start on writing up my
Blood 's, the comments on how it ran (by
Blood 's son) were very welcome .
2

New mystery forgery.
The Richwood Dispatch nearly formed the
subj ec t of my first article - but, as usual,
there is much more known in the US than
outside. My co llection of Jay's is just a si ngle copy of the 2nd issue but along with it in
Harry Rooke 's collection were the enclosed
photographs cut down , or of cut down envelopes. One at least shows that "O:H. Spray"
would have been known to the Post Office.
You wi II see that each bears a small pri nted
reference to the "other side" . When bought
the "other side" attached by light gumming
was the irrelevant adve rti se ment fo r
" Gargling Oil." Do you make anything of it?
Enclosed a re two "Pe nn y Post" item s
apparent ly missing from your article on
Boston carriers - not surprisingly because
they are probably imitations of something
else. One is black on orange, one is muddy
blue on pale ye ll ow. Comparing them to
Taylor's 2nd imitation Whittlesey's there
are differences in the portrait as if the orig in a I had been re-drawn or at le ast
" improved". Cannot find a reference to them
in Perry or elsewhere. Do you know anything abo ut them 7
Thanks again for yet another splendid issue .
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- Geoff Rosamond
London, E ngland

Two items
reported by
Don Fowble .

//7
CY
A cover
s ubmitted b~'
Alan Geisler.

May I, 1995
Dea r Go rdon,
Rece ived the Apri l issue of The Pe11nr Pos/
today and hasten to tell you how mu c h I
have enjoyed its entire content. Your splendid treat ment of the Boston forgeries is of
special interest, and I'm so pleased with your

illustrations. Your eye for detail is no less
observant than Patton. With this in print and
Meyersburg' s article on Boston in th e
Classics Journal, we now have a base to cite
when writing about some unusual cover or
marking .
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- Donald B. Johnstone
Vermont
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ROCHE'S CITY DISPATCH
By Stephen L. Gronowski

ost local emissions emanated from
large cities such as Philadelphia,
New York and Chicago. This was
due to such factors as mass population, greater distance to post offices and a necessity
for volume business. Such factors were very
appealing to aspiring local posts and thus
led to competition and a multiplicity of local
posts in those cities .
Outside the larger cities, the convenience of
delivery to and from the post office and
cheaper postage rates were also appeali ng
to the citizens of smaller cities such as
Easton , Pa., Milford, Mass. and Camden,
N.J., where local posts were also established.
Another one of these small cities to host a
local post was Wilmington, Delaware. In
1850 Wilmington had a population of
13,979 . By 1853 this had increased to
16,163. Although this population paled in
comparison to the larger cities, the need for a
local post was still evident, as Roche's City
Dispatch was established in 1850.
The proprietor of Roche's Dispatch was
James L. Roche. He may have been linked to
the post office as early as 1833, as can be
seen in a receipt shown here provided by
Gordon Stimmell from his Sloane holding
(see Illustration A). Certainly Roche was a
clerk in the Wilmington post office in 1845.
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Illustration B: Roche ad, June 1850.
He left the post office in 1845 after the election of President Polk. 1 Roche once again
left the Wilmington post office in 1849 following the election of President Taylor. 2
How Roche rejoined the post office is
unclear but he was back aboard for the years

Illustration A: P.O. postage receipt signed by James L. Roche dated 1833.
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Figure 1.

Figure 3.

Figure 2.

Figure 4.
from 1852-58. 3 Since Roche was not working for the post office from July 1849 to Jan.
1, 1851, during the recorded span of the local
post, and there is no evidence to indicate he
was employed as a carrier, his stamps are
properly classified as locals and not carrier
stamps. 4
In addition to his duties as an employee of
the Wilmington post office Roche also found
the time to open a newspaper room and book
shop in Wilmington. 5 This newspaper room

opened in 1848. 6 An advertisement for books
in June of 1850 , which appeared in a
Wilmington newspaper, twice mentions

"J.L. Roche, one door from the Post
Office" and is shown here, from the Sloane
holding (see Illustration B) . It was from
this business that Roche began to run his
local post. 7
Roche's City Dispatch issued an adhesive
stamp as well as using a handstamp that
apparently mimicked the same design (see
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Figure 5.
Figure 1). It was George Sloane's opinion
that the handstamp was not prepaid but was
instead merely a handstamp that indi cates
that the postage had been paid. Nonetheless
for many years the handstamp was listed as a
prepaid envelope. The post also used two
handstamps (see Figures 5 and 6). One of
these handstamps clearly indicates that
Roche's City Dispatch operated out of

Roche 's newspaper room. This handstamp
might actually have been used on periodicals.
Due to the fact that most of the Roche 's
City Dispatch stamps and handstamps are
on letters dated 1850 and they are very rare it
is unlikely that the post was in existence for
very long . Roche died about 1859, as
revealed in records relating to his estate. 8
... .. . -:- .._ . ,_.. ..~
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Figure 6.
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Figure 7.

No forgeries or reprints of the stamps are
known.

A ROCHE'S CENSUS
THE STAMPS
1. Unused die cut. (Figure 2)
2. Unused die cut (Figure 3)
3. Unused die cut. Sold in the Lilly collection
on 9/14/67 for $50.

4. Unused cut to shape. Collection of the
author. (Figure 4) .
THE COVERS
I . Uncancelled cut to shape with red company handstamp, dated July 23, 1850 on
cover to Brandywine. This cover was sold in
the Robson Lowe Uncommon Market auction on 3/1/73 as lot #1514 for $840. Ex
Dupont. (Figure 5).
2. Uncancelled cut square with red company
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Figure 9.

hand s tamp , blue October 22 ( 1850 )
Wi lmingto n CDS and " 5" handstamp on
cover to Philadelphia. This cover was sold in
the Lilly collection on 9/14/67 as lot #86 1 for
$900. It was subsequently sold in the Robert
A. Siegel auction on 9/28/72 as lot # 1826 for
$700. It was apparently purchased by John
Boker. This was later sold in the Robert A.
Siegel auction on 12/15/83 as lot # 1768 for
$1,350. (Figure 6).
3. Uncancelled cut square with December 5
Wilmington CDS and huge "5" handstamp
on cover to Philadelphia. This cover is dated
December 5, 1846 and therefore probabl y
does not belong on this cover. This was sold
in the Worthington collection on 10/25/ 17 as
lot #865. It was next sold in the Caspary collection on 3/21/57 as lot # 952 for $260. It
was subsequently sold in the Lilly collection on 9/14/67 as lot #860 for $400 (Figure

any postmark, it probably does not belong to
this cover. This was sold in the H.R. Harmer
auction on 7/22/76 as lot #1380 for $425.
Collection of the author. (Figure 10).
7. Tied, inappropriately, by January 3 New
York CDS . This cover adhesive in all likelihood does not belong.
8. Unknown.
9. Stamp cut square, untied, Roche City
Di spatch handstamp in red , Wilmington
May 10 & "5" hands tamp in greenish blue to
Phil adelphia - probably 1850. (Figure 11).

ST AMPLESS COVERS

7).

ED NOTE: The Levy records indicate at
least three covers, not bearing adhesives,
handstamped with the oval design shown in
Figure 1 (Caspary 3/21/57 ; Fox 3/10/67;
Siegel 9/28/72). As well, two covers not carrying adhesives but handstamped by Roche's
round co mp any cancel and dati ng from
1850, are recorded.

4. Uncancelled cut to shape with October
16 Wilmington CDS and "1 0" handstamp
on cover to Boston, Mass. (Figure 8).
5. Cut to shape tied by blu e Jan uary 24
Wilmington CDS on cover to New Jersey .
This was sold in the Robert A. Siegel auction
on 5/20/70 as lot #710. It was subsequently
so ld in the Robert A . Si egel aucti on on
4/27 /90 as lot #542 for $700. Coll ecti on of
the author. (Figure 9).
6. Cut square pen cancellation. Thi s cover is
used to Philadelphia and as it does not have

I. Pat Paragraph s, Elliott Perry, Bureau
Issue Association , Inc. 1981 , page 459.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. Stamps, Dec. 13 , 1952.
5. Ibid.
6. Philatelic Gossip, June 10, 1939.
7. Stamps, Dec. 13, 1952.
8. Pat Paragraphs, Elliott Perry, page 459.
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FOOTNOTES
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Figure 10.

Figure 11.
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STATE OF THE
UNION DESPATCH
By Gordon Stimmell

he U ni o n Despatch sta mps of oldtime C hi cago are a classic case of
the cart preceding the horse .
For decades mo s t co ll ec tors we re on ly
famili ar with vario us bogus ve rsons of these
purported emi ss io ns. Then , origina ls began
to be found and the hunt was on.
Earliest to ad mit the possibi lity of a genuine
adhesive was pi o nee r loca ls researc he r
Charles Coster in Sept . 1875 (American
Journal of Philately, Vo l. X No. 9) :
"Thi s sta mp is ge ne ra ll y known by the
counterfeit, but about four years ago I saw a
spec ime n, whi ch, whil e agree ing in ge neral
des ign w ith the fo rego ing, diffe rs from it
inasmuc h as the horse ' s head is o n a background of almost in visi bl e lines ."
Eight decade s passed before the next notable me ntion came in the philatelic press.
Postal historian Henry E. Abt, writing about
Chicago Local Posts (American Philatelist,
Jan . 1958), says the next stage of di scovery
after Coster was when a five cent spec imen
was se nt to a Scott cata log ue editor, the
photo of whi ch was ultim ate ly mounted in
the Luff Refere nc e Co ll ection so metime
between 1922 -35.
Thi s 5-cent stamp was rusty red in co lor,
rou letted 14 1/2, and penc il-cance ll ed.
Abt went on in 1958 to herald the di scovery
of a 20-cent value as we ll , unu sed , litho graphed dark gray green, also rou letted. The
horsehead is the same as the 5 ce nt, but the
lettering "UNIO N DESPATCH TWENTY
CENTS " is tota ll y redrawn in the o utside
circle and the four "20"s are set di agonally in
the corners in stead of upright as o n the Scent version . The two tin y florets separating
upper and lower lettering in the circl e of the
5 cent are supplan ted by dots on the 20-ce nt
stamp.

T
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CONFIRMING COPIES
And now, as fwt her confi rmation , two additional s p ec im e ns annotated by George
S loane have surfaced . Both values are indecipherab ly pencil -cance ll ed. Both stamps
measure .0045 " in thickness, agree in g w ith
Abt ' s notes.
A Sloane notation, dated 1955 , accom panies
the used 20-ce nt green: "Vertical lines in
backgro und a nd in my op inion definitely a
genuine s tamp in same set w ith 5 cent
val ue." He adds, in a further notatio n below :
"On ly o ne I have ever seen. "
The 5 cent red is rouletted ve ry close to the
design w hile the 20-cent is ro ugh ly pin-perforated 13 I /2 with dece nt marg ins. A nother
copy of the 5 ce nt, with wi ldly va rying perforat io ns, signal s the stamps may have bee n
hand-pe rforated a row at a time .
Several of the known 5 cent examp les have
irregular perforations. Sloane. in unpublished
notes pro vided courtesy of Richard Frajo la,
drew a fascinating conc lusion: "T he primitive, crude pe rforati ons of the stamp I cons ider genui ne is of s pecia l interest. The
deve lopment of machinery for perforating
stamps seems to have been reaching some
stage of usefulness about 1855 . An unofficial
perforation was tried in Ch icago in 1856 o n
the U.S. 3c imperforate stamps of 185 1. This
" Chicago'· tria l perforation rough ly gauges
c lose to 12 1/2 and is somewhat irregul ar in
ap pli cation and ali gnment. The perforat io n
o n the U ni o n Despatch stamps see ms abo ut
12. 12 1/2. or 13 . Very irregular. Si nce
C hi cago directori es li st the Un io n Despatch
from 1855 to 59, thi s attempt at perforating
the U nion Despatch stamp, coup led w ith the
Chicago trial s in perforating U.S. stam ps
wo ul d seem to offer some confirmation of
Ch icago as t h e c it y where the U nion

THE PENNY POST I Vol. 5 No. 3 I July 1995

The five recorded genuine 5 cent and one of two known 20 cent Union
Despatch stamps. Most experts attribute these to Stile's Union Despatch
in Chicago, circa 1854-59. Top row: The two most recently discovered
examples of both genuine values, annotated by George Sloane.
Middle row: Examples of the 5 cent value from the Per ry photo files.
Bottom row: Two photographs from the Sloane archi ves.
Note that most used examples are cancelled by scr awled pencil notations.
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Despatch stamp was used. At the moment
there is nothing further to indicate city of
ori gin as no copy of the stamp is known to
ex ist on cove r. "

AN ACTUAL POST
So where did these stamps come from and
when were they used? The most tantalizi ng
possibility was advanced by Robson Lowe
(Chronicle 133, Feb. 1987, Vo l. 39, No. I)
in hi s sum mary overv iew of Ch icago Posts.
Lowe cites a li st of City Dispatch Posts in
Half's Chicago Director\' for 1855-56 which
li sts Stiles Union Dispatch on 139 Lake St.
Union Dispatch next surfaces in Gager's
1856-57 Directory and in C.D. Cooke ·s
Directory for mid 1857-58.
Ultimately, the Union Despatch was sold in
1859 to new owners and "became an intercity express carri er" accord ing to Lowe.
Henry Abt reported that Wi lli am Sti les and
his son Edmund G. Stiles an-ived in Chicago
in 1854, opening an office at 139 Lake St,
and "organi zed a package delivery se rvice
which may also have carried letters." They
also ran a daguerrotype and photographic
stock business on the th ird floor, which may

have supplied the horsehead des ign.
Abt says that Edmund 's brother, D.T. Stiles,
worked in the Dispatch office in 1857, going
by data in Gage r·s Chicago Directory. In
1858 the office of the Unio n Despatch
moved to 24 Dearborn St. and in 1859 to 60
South Dearborn St. before being so ld.
Lowe also mentions the discove ry of "genuine originals .. . which may have been used
for prepayment by the Union Despatch package delivery (parce l post)."
What inspired the horsehead motif?
Obv ious ly, horses did much of the transponing of mail and parcels in the mid-l 850s.
The on ly other horsehead design from the
same 1854-59 window that I recall is one
used on New Jersey Exp re ss Compa ny
embossed corner cards, wh ich carried no
va lue. Edmund Stiles was from New York,
so perhaps that is a con nection in design.

THE RATES
What of the un-local like val ues, 5 cents
and 20 cents? We have on ly to look at New
York, again , for the 1-5-10 and 20 cent values of the Metropolitan Errand and Carrier

Pane of 6, Forgery A, with Warwick's Union Despatch
fraud. From Philatelic Foundation Reference Collection.
12
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Express Company shield stamps of 1855 . It
has Jong been my suspi cion that the hi gher
values of thi s set, whi ch do not occur ge rminely used on envelopes, were like ly used
on large parce ls.
As well, a bit later in 1863, came Hussey ' s
Special Deli very horse man and circ us rider
stamps, bearing 5-10-1 5-20 and 25 cent values. Examples are rarer out west, but Carnes '
unli sted red oval City Letter Express package de li ve ry sta mp s of 1864 -65 in Sa n
Francisco come to mind, with 15 cent and 25
cent denominations.

Forgery A.

With a 5 cent red and a 20 cent green Union
Despatch surv ivin g, o ne cann ot he lp but
wonder about a potential missi ng value, as
yet undi scovered. W as there a 10 ce nt in ,
perhaps, blue? Look th ro ugh your fo rgery
ho ldin gs, and watch es pecia ll y for th a t
extremely fi ne (almost invisible) vertically
lined bac kground behind the horse's head,
the unique hallmark of the origin als.

FORGERY UPDATE
Don a ld Patto n did a q uite dec ent j ob
describing the Union Despatch fo rgeries.

Forgery B.

Forgery A: Heavily shaded horse's head on
white, unlined background . Cornes in li ghter and heav ier typographed inkings, in settings with wide spac ings betwee n stamps.
Rarest setting includes three Union Despatch
and th ree Warwick Dispatch Post fo rgeries
on the same pane (illustrated). 5 cent value
onl y, in bl ack, red and in green. Abt li sted
rough buff paper as a Forge ry C, but thi s
seems to be a separate printing of "A".
Forgery B: Horse has large white areas and
lighter shading, on unlined background . Thi s
is lithographed. Figure "5" slants to the right
in each corner. Letterin g is small er. Occ urs
onl y in a 5 cent value, in blue and in green.

Forgery C.

..:it ~··!·'.?,-,;: >~~->:···:, •.: :/J. •: , . . : :~ ·
" ·p. UNION DESPATCH··-~

Forge ry C: Sh ow n in Pat Pa ragra ph s.
Lettering is diffe rent . Note the slotted interiors of the "O" in UNION and the " D" of
DESPATCH. Reported in blue on white.
Forgery D: A letterset bog us produ cti on
reported in the Sloane records.
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Fo rgery D, a bogus emission.
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NEW LIGHTS ON
BROADWAY
By Gordon Stimmell
he Broadway Post Office spran g to
life in mid 1848 and for over a decade
joined a series of successful local
posts operating a complex web deep in the
heart of New York City.
Recon structing this post from known covers has beguiled several sc ho!ars, but the
definiti ve two-part article by Henry E. Abt in
Stamps (Jan. 18 & 25 , 1947) offered the
best overview of the post. Abt dishes up an
enthusiastic hi story, a motherlode of data.
The post had a succession of owners . First
came founder James C. Harriott, whooperated the post from 1848 through l 853, at
418 Broadway (May 1848 - mid l 849), 416
Broadway (mid 1849 - mid l 85 I), then 422
1/2 Broadway (mid 1851- 1853 ).
By 1854 the post had been sold to Benjam.in
Lockwood, with perhaps Joseph E . D unh am
as a s ilent partner according to v arious
accounts. Abt confirms that on ly Lockwood
shows up in the directorie s . Lockwood
remained at the helm - going by a correlation
of both directories and handstamps - until
1860, despite the fact at least two early philatelic writers reported the post was ultimately sold to one Charles M ill er.
Abt' s major focus was o n the hands tamps
and the popular black on white Broadway
locomotive adhesives. My main mi ssion here
is to update collectors on the far more mysteriou s and elusive gold on black stamp.
Covers exist that I have recently di scovered
actually bear fake ad hesives.
The post ' s genesis is well recorded but
could also use an update . Abt cited his earliest encountered cover was May 30, 1848.
Another cover, dated internally May 29, was
recently recorded by Robert Meyersburg in
The Chronicle (Vol.46 #2 ). That fo lded letter contained fascinating contents, with the

T
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writer citing to hi s brother the example of the
Broad way Po st Office as a ripe field of
potential endeavor. The letter goes on to outlin e the tremendou s financial opportunity
inherant in forming and runnin g a local post
in New York City.
In my holding I have a cove r (Figure 1)
bearing the same early Harriott handstamp
one add iti o nal day earlier, internally dated
May 28 with outside May 29 CDS. This is so
far the earli est marking I have recorded, but
if one believes the entrepreneurial author of
the May 29 letter, the Broadway Post was
already a going concern by several days. I
am interested in hearing of any earlier examples of the post' s first postal marking .
Whatever the precise date of startup , in its
first four years of ex istence, the Broadway
Post Office remained stampless. There seem
to be a coup le of exceptions, which will be
discussed . Four oval hancl stamps were used
in thi s four year period , roughly in the following time sequence, going by surviving
elated covers:
I. May 1848 : BROADWAY POST
OFFICE/ 418/ BROADWAY/ COR.
CANAL ST./ NEW YORK
2 . Sept. 1849: BROADWAY POST
OFFICE/ SEPTEMBER 12/ COR. CANAL
STREET/ NEW YORK. Used after HaJTiott
moved from 418 to 416 Broadway.
3. March 1849 - Apri l, 1850: HARRIOTT'S/BROADWAY POST OFFICE,/
COR. CANAL ST./ NEW YORK. (Sloane
also reported an example elated 1848).
4. Jan. 1851-Nov . 1852: BROADWAY/
CITY/ EXPRESS/ 2 CTS/ POST-OFFICE.
This also occ urs conjun ctively with Swarts
markings from l 851-2. Abt assigns thi s
hanclstamp also to the later Lockwood epoch,
but that does not accord with known usages.
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Figure 1: Earliest surviving Broadway P.O. cover. Internally dated May 28, 1848,
red Broadway oval, 29 May CDS. The post had apparently been open several days.

5. 1859-60: A circular BROADWAY
POST OFFICE in outer ring with date inside
was a later Lockwood handstamp.
Of vital note , when the black on white
stamp came into use in 185 3, the company
handstamps ceased. With the exception of a
single cover with Broadway oval handstamp

tying a ve1tical pair of black on white stamps
(ex German sale, ex Boker) usually only the
regular N.Y.C. CDS occurs on covers after
1853 . Did the Broadway Post Office lapse
into a long slumber during this period? I am
especially searching for any covers dated
from i854 to 1858 with company markings.
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Figure 2: Cover docketed 1852, gold on black stamp, from Caspary Collection.

THE GOLD COVERS
I. The definiti ve proven cover bears a genuine pair of gold/black Broadway stamps
torn roughly by hand from the sheet and tied
to a cover dated Feb . I 0 , 1852 by two
Broadway oval handstamps (Type #4 above)
in black. Thi s ex tr aordinary cover (see
Figure 3) has a long ped igree. In modern
times, it was owned sequentiall y by Knapp,
Hollowbush, Patton, Boker and Levitt, from
whom it was last purchased for $3,500 in
1977 by a prominent western philatelist who
is a member of our Society.
2. A second known cover bearing a gold on
black adhesive is also dated 1852 . The envelope (Figure 2) has a single genuine sta mp
cancelled with a pencil "X" and a manuscript " 1852" docketed on the face of the
cover. It was Lot 650 in th e H.R . Harmer
3/20/57 Caspary sa le, is addressed to
Mi llidgeville, Ga. and has a bl ack New York
CDS dated Aug. 23 . This cover last surfaced
in the Wolffers sa le of 10/01/92 as lot #580.
3. A cover bearin g similar markings to
Figure I (and other covers from the launch of
the post in May, 1848) exists bearin g a gold
on black adhesive and a numeral "5" in circle. It is not known if the stamp is genuine. It
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likel_y was added to the cover later. It was lot
#698 in the 5/20/70 Robert A. Siegel sale.
4. Another unusually early examp le is on a
folded letter dated March 24, 1849 addressed
to H.J. Sandford, Esq. 159 Maiden Lane,
NYC. On the cover in red is Harriott ' s
Broadway Post Office oval (Type #3) and
and a red PAID. I have it on good authority
the stamp is genuine. The cover is ex Sloane.
5. A famous cover, lot #649 in the 3/20/57
Caspary sale, bears a single gold/black stamp
uncanc el led , the cover carryi ng bo th
Broadway oval and PAID SWARTS markings. Th is wonderful cover is signed as good
by George Sloane but his own photograph of
that cover and stamp have come into my
possession and the adhesive, al as, is actually
a worn gold/black J.W . Scott fake . This may
ex pl ain its rapid progression thro ugh many
name sales. Virtually ident ical covers in the
same hand with the same conjunctive markings but not bearing any stamp are known.
6. A cover with a go ld/black stamp sold as
lot #283 in the now notorious Stolow Sale of
June 1982, was purchased as genuine by a
member of our Society but this stamp has
subsequently been shown to be the Scott forgery as well. I know of two other covers,
not so famous , bearing the Scott forgery.
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Figure 3: Unique pair, gold on black, double tied by Broadway oval handstamps.

That leaves only two, or possibly three,
covers from the proper period of use bearing
genuine adhesives. The author would appreciate being notified of the existence and dates
of any other genu ine gold/black Broadway
stamps on cover.
The 15 or so known covers bearing the
black on white Broadway stamp mostly cluster in and after 1853-4. My conclusion is
that the gold/black adhesive preceded the
black/white stamp and I strongly suspect it
was an experiment As the stamp design is
difficult to discern, this color was possibly
briefly used and then abandoned.

GOLD & BLACK FAD
Lots of precedents for the gold/black colors
being employed for local stamps exists from
other cities. In Phi ladelphi a, Blood ' s tiny
l SLI 2, I SL! 3 and I SL! 7 saw use from late
1848 to 1852 before being dropped for more
visible colors. Also in Philade lphia, the U.S.
carrier stamp (7LB 11 ) saw use in 1851-2:
A ll were susceptible to oxidation. In
Baltimore, the tiny Stringer & Mo11on stamp
( 1850- 1) was the worst example of oxidation ' s ravages, with few surviving black on
gold stamps having a design that remains
visible today . With all these , it is not sur-

prising that a gold/black New York stamp
was used in 1852. As with the other posts,
the Broadway adhesive is brittle, the varnished coating cracks or scuffs easily, and
the gold tends to fade. Thi s fact , and their
rarity, supports my experimental thesis concerning the stamp.

THE RATES
The other area of unreso lved mystery con cerns the purported "rates" of the two
Broadway stamps. According to pioneering
postal historian Charles Coster, who may
actually have talked to Harriott before the
former owner's death in 1876, the Broadway
Post Office followed the practice of other
local posts, charging " I cent on each letter
carried to the U.S. Mail; I cent on each circular and 2 cents on each letter delivered to
any address in New York City." Abt speculates that after 1851, Harriott may have been
forced to drop his rates to a uniform I cent for drop letters, caJTiage to the post office, or
delivery between addresses . The May 29,
184 8 letter published recent ly in the
Chronicle confirms in part ·'At the new Post
Office on the corner of Broadway and Canal
St only one cent is charged for each letter
whether rec'd or sent to the P.O."
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Genuine Broadway.
However, Coster goes on to make a fasc·inating point conce rnin g the rates of the two
stamps: " Although no va lues we re stated on
the stamps, a distinction was made according
to their colors; those in black o n white representing one cent , and those in go ld on
black two cents." Thi s is a distinction the
Scott catalogue picked up .
After years of examining all known usages,
it would seem that the postal evidence contradicts thi s state ment. First, the two stamps
did not share the same time frame. One preceded the other. So the variable rates based
on color may be either a fiction , or a fragment of an aging Han-iott 's weakened recollections of his post. S in g les and pairs of
stamps on cover, used both locally and to
the mail s, also co ntradict the claim the
black/white was I cent and the gold/black a
two cent stamp. It simp ly does not "add up" .

TRAITS OF THE GENUINE
If you are fortunate enough to own a
gold/black Broadway in your collection and
wish to make certain it is genuine, here 's
how to easily tell the real and unreal apart,
even on a badly oxidi zed spec imen:

The Real Thing
1.) A swirl of "dust consisting of fine lines
an-ayed in a whorl - much like a fingerprint rises from the track behind (i.e. , to the right)
of the locomoti ve.
2.) The o uts ide frame line cons ists of two
lines, thick and thin , which va ry in order o n
opposite sides of the stamp.

The Scott Production
1.) The lines behind (or to the right of) the
locomoti ve do not form a circle but merely
bend, as in a gentle arch.
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The Scott forgery.
2.) The outer frame cons ists of two lin es,
roughly of a simil ar thickness.
These differences apply to the black/white
stamp as well , wh ich used the same plates.

Forgery F.

A NEW FORGERY
Donald Patton , in hi s book on th e New
York Local Posts, did a splendid job of sorting out the Broadway forge ries. He missed a
primitive imitation of Hu ssey's c reatio n, a
minor matter. However, one fraud should
be added, as it is an antique production not
recorded anywhere before. It is shown here,
in black on pale pinkish thin paper.
Extending Patton 's system, let ' s designate
this as "Forgery F." It appears to be based on
a rather primitively rendered wood block.
In term s of topicality , the two locomotive
stamps of the Broadway Post Office have
enjoyed an enduring popularity. They were
not, however, the first train stam ps - that
honor goes to the Independent Mail services
- Pomeroy 's New York-Toro nto express
label of 1843 and William Wyman's steam
train stamp of 1844, the latter being a true
rated adhesive. Yet, in s imple aesthe tic
appea l, few will arg ue agai nst the tin y perfectly designed Broadways capturing the
title of cream of the local crop.
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THE UNKNOWN BOYD
By Richard Schwartz
ow many collectors of Boyd 's locals
know of the existence of a spec ial
rate Boyd extended to a nan-ow segment of the public writing to an equally narrow audience?
The rate is " FREE".
John T. Boyd announced the establishment
of his C ity Express Post in an advertisement
in the New York Tribun e June 15 , 1844.
The ad co ncluded w ith "Stamps 24 cents
per dozen or $1. 75 per hundred . Letters to
the Press. Free. Postage 2 cents" .
The "FREE" policy was repeated at the
end of another advertisement a week later in
the Jou rnal of Commerc e . It appears not to
have been further advertised.
Boyd covers show in g s uch usage are
scarce, desi rable, and undervalued. Being
stampl ess and seemingly ro utine they are
easily passed by. Yet such covers are recogni zable. The three shown here have these
elements in common:
I) A stamp less folded letter sheet bearing
Boyd 's oval marking of 1844 -45 , 28 x 15
mm, Abt T ype C, struck in red.
2) "FREE" in Roman serifed caps, 22.5 x 6
mm , also in red. The " FREE" is the second
such rate marking of Boyd 's and follows the
sans serif Gothic "FREE" seen cancelling
Boyd ' s first stamps, 20LI, 20L2 and 20L3.
The two cannot be confu sed.
3) Addressed to a member of the press, the
newspaper's name appearing in the address.
Two of the th ree examples are dated 1845.

H

The third is not yea r dated, but I believe it is
also 1845 . A search of ove r 160 covers,
photos, and photocopies has re vealed o nly
one othe r that may fa ll in this category . It
was lot 650 in the John Fox sale of Oct.
29 , 1954, of the Howa rd Lehman n collection . The cove r is dated M a y 3, 1845.
Though it is onl y partly illustrated in the
sale catalogue what is vis ible is strikingly
li ke the May I , 1845 cover show n here.
I have recorded two other covers bearing
the Roman "FREE", neither addressed to
the press. Both are struck with a later Boyd
oval markin g, Abt Type D . One is dated
Sept. 22, 184 7, the other March 17, 1848. In
my opinion they do not fa ll into the "Free to
the Press" category.
One can't help but ask why Boyd initiated
its free service to the press. My guess: The
lofty objective of encouraging the public to
di alogue with the press wou ld be looked
upon fav orably by both the pu bli c and the
pre ss , parti cularly the press . A nd bein g
favorably looked upon would ge ne rate
favorable support fo r Boyd's ve nture. If so,
the strategy was successful.
The absence of more covers carried by
Boyd free to the press is difficult to understand . New York City in this period could
boast of six important papers: Th e Sun , Th e
Tribun e, Th e Morning Courier and New
York Enquirer, Th e Journal of Commerce,
the Express, and of course, the Herald, plus
others of limited circulation and influence .
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Figure 1: April 1 (no year). A local letter, to Boyd's for delivery April 5. Markings in red.
Surely some readers wrote a free letter or
two to an editor via Boyd ' s. Where are they?
Curious too is the coincidence of the three
covers pictured here addressed by different
senders to the same editor at the same paper
- the important James Gordon Bennett of
the New York H e rald.
And finally , I have seen no ev idence th at
any other post in New York City o r else-

where followed Boyd ' s lead.
Does any reader possess other examples?
Won't you tell us about them?
Endnote: There were two James Gordon
Bennett s, according to Webst e r's
Biographical Di c ti onary. The First was
important, the second important and somewhat notorious. The original James Gordon ,
born 1795 , came to New York via Halifax

,,
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Figure 2: May 7, 1845 from Baltimore. Hale's charge, 6 1/4 cents, prepaid. Conveyed
to Boyd's which delivered it to the Herald. Boyd's 2 cent charge was waived under the
"Free to the Press" policy. The "PAID" is a Hale Baltimore marking, the "FREE" is
Boyd's. To make it absolutely clear, a "Del Free" has been scrawled on the front.
20
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Figure 3: May 1, (1845), Southbridge, Massachusetts. Carried out of the mails to New
York City "per PV". Given May 7 to Boyd's for delivery. The markings are in red.
and worked on the N e w York Enqu ir e r
and its later Morning Couri e r and New
York Enquirer, In 1835 he started the N ew
York H e ra ld and remained there as a significant name in journalism for 30 odd years,
His son, the other James Gordon Bennett,
succeeded him, It was this Bennett who sent

Stanley to search for Livingstone, He introduced the H e raid to Paris, joined Mackay in
the transatlantic cab le business , fought a
duel with an ex-fiancee's brother after being
horsewhipped by him after the jilting, He
became an important figure in international
land, sea and air racing,

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Warning! The Carriers and Locals Society is undergoing a crisis.
It is not the type of plight that many societies experience. We have no shortage of members nor money. We are sound in both these regards.
But we are in danger of shutting down our journal, The Penny Post.
This is because not enough of our members are contributing articles for publication.
A cursory review of the recently published Index demonstrates that only a few members
have been contributing articles - over and over again. This cannot continue if the Society is
to survive.
If Gordon does not receive articles so that he is forced to write them himself to cover the
minimum allotted pages, we will lose Gordon as our Editor. Then we will be forced toterminate publication. And then ... what will be the point of having the Society?
As of today (May 17) Gordon does not have enough material to fill the July issue. He is
very, very frustrated. If you are reading this (in the July issue) this will mean that Gordon
has once again written most of the magazine.
We cannot continue this way.
--Steven Roth, President
It is all up to you.
THE PENNY POST /Vol. 5 No. 3 I July /995
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THE NEW YORK
PENNY POST
By Robert B. Meyersburg
n view of the fact that everything known
about the New York Penny Post already
appears in· print,' writing a new article is
analogous to beating a dead horse. But the
fact remains that the true importance of the
New York Penny Post is not reflected in the
majority of carrier/local exhibits, nor in the
Scott Specialized U.S. Catalogue.
The New York Penny Post is the granddaddy of all the local posts, having appeared
on the scene in January 1840. It provided a
needed public service through 1841. It failed
because it did not require prepayment for
its se rvice ; but its franchise pas sed to
Alexander Greig's City De spatc h Post,
which sold adhesive stamps an d required
their use on mail to solve its liquidity problem. Greig' s City Despatch Post was subsequently purchased by the U.S. Post Office
and became the official carrier se rvice of
the New York post office , issuing the first
government carrier/postage sta mp.'
While my records li st 34 New York Penn y
Post covers, there are surely more yet to be
reported, so the y are available to collect. It
would be appropriate for the Speciali-::,ed
U.S. Catalogue to add a second li stin g to its
Local Posts section for companies like the
New York Penny Post, which did not issue
adhesives, but only identifying handstamps.
They trade in the same market as the listed
carriers and locals.
If you have a New York Pen ny Post cover
that does not appear in the following listing , please favor the author wi th a photocopy for his records.

I

THE RED HANDST AMP
Jan. 29 , 1840
Feb. 10, 1840, 3 o' clock PAID
Feb. 15, 1840, 3 o'clock
May 2, 1840, 3 o' clock to Philadelphia, PA
22

Oct. 3, 1840 , 3 o' clock
Nov. 3, 1840
Nov. JO, 1840, 3 o'clock to Royalton VT
PAID
THE BLACK HANDSTAMP
Dec . 28 , 1840, 10 o ' clock
Dec. 29, 1840, 10 o' clock to Gainsville AL
Jan. 16, 1841 , o'clock
Jan. 22 , 1841 , o'clock
Feb. JS, 1841 , PAID
Feb. 15 , 1841
Feb.27, 1841 , 3o'clock
Mar. 26, 1841, 3 o'clock
April 1, 1841
May3,184I
May 4, 1841
May 9, 1841
May 10, 1841
May 18 , 1841
June 15 , 1841
June 18 , 1841
June 19, 1841
June 23 , 1841 , 10 o'clock
June 24, 1841
June 29 , 1841
Aug. 184 1, no date or time
Aug.2 , 1841
Aug. 10, 1841
Aug. 18 , 1841
Sept. 1841 , no date or time
Sept. 4, 1841 , 3 o' clock
Sept. 9, 1841
FOOTNOTES
' Abt, Henry, "The Beginning of the Story"
Colle ctors Club Philatelist Vol. 28, No. 2,
March 1949; Meyersburg, Robert, "More of
the Story" , Collectors Club Philatelist
March-April 1991 ; Patton, Donald, "The
Private Local Posts of the U.S." p. 257.
' The 3 cent stamp prepaid 1 cent postage
plu s 2 cents delivery fee.
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Despite what Henry Abt and Donald Patton believed, the N.Y. Penny Post
did put letters into the U.S. mails. At least three examples are recorded,
two of which are shown here. Figure 1: To the mails cover dated May 2, 1840.
Figure 2: A normal locally carried Penny Post cover dated June 18.
Figure 3: A second to the mails cover dated Nov.10, 1840, to Royalton Vermont.
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SAILING INTO
UNCHARTED SEAS
o r th ose o f yo u new t o th e fie ld ,
Willi am F. Harnden has been billed as
the world 's first expressman. He fou nded an express service in the U. S. in February
1839 which rapidly expanded. Soon, he was
doing maj or business shipping letters and
goods via trans-Atlantic sailing schooners.
Perhaps the best documentation of Hamden
is George B . Sloane's William F. Harnden
The Orig inal Exp ressman, re prin ted fro m
the Collector 's Club Philatelist in a 1932
pamphlet. What Sl oane chro ni cles is the
slow loss of Harnden 's domestic ro utes to
co mpeti to rs, w ho presaged and in so me
cases became part of the great Independent
Mail companies of 1844-45.
Harnden sank most of hi s resources and
ultimately his heart into building up the overseas business to Britain and Europe and other
exotic poi nts. Overwork , combined with his
chronic poor health resul ted in hi s premature
death in January 1845 , a_t age 33.
The empire he brilli antl y built up so rapidly lingered fo r several years after his death
and ultim ately the Harnde n outfi t, whi ch
stayed stro ng in the U. S. Southl and, merged
with Adams Express Company in 1854.
We who collect locals and carriers are frequentl y fo rced to fo cus on difficult pro blems of postal history that seem incapable of
solution. However, these dilemm as pale in
compari son with some of Harnden' s complex ocean and overl and ac tivities.
Allow me to report on a Harnde n cover,
which I recentl y sent to Ri chard F. W inter,
who coll ates and researches such material.
He generously wrote back a comprehensive
letter, detailing the routing and the rating of
the cover. I was as tounded at the in credi ble
density of detail possible to reconstruct fro m
one simple cover bearing a few handstamps,
in its voyage from Boston to Calcutta, India.

F
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THE ROUTING
1 November 1844
Boston to Calcutta, letter sent in package
to Hamde n's Li ve rpool age nt.
1 November 1844
C unard steamer Acadia de parted Boston.
14 November 1844
Acadia arrived in Li ve rpool
14 November 1844
Letter posted in Li verpoo l by
Harnden' s Liverpool age nt.
15 November 1844
Letter arri ved in London.
Ca. 2 December 1844
Peninsul a & O ri ental S tea m Navigation
Co. steame r Oriental de parted
Southampton for Alexandria.
Ca. 20 December 1844
Ori ental arri ved at Al exandri a.
? December 1844
East India Company steamer (either
Hindustan or Bentince) departed Suez.
21 January 1845
Steamer arrived in Bombay.
26 January 1845
Letter reac hed addressee in C alcutta.

THE RATING
" Letter pre paid amount give n to Harnden
and Co. age nt in Boston. (T able of fees fo r
Hamden unknown to me, but similar express
companies charged about $ l .70 to $ 1.80 fo r
a ha lf o u nce le tte r to Indi a). L e tte r not
entered in U.S. postal system. Hamden agent
in Liverpool posted letter in Li verpool, prepaying I shill ing packet letter rate to India
(Bo mbay). Bo m bay marked letter fo r 14
annas postage due in Calcutta, presum ably
fo r Indi a (overland) transit fees. "
M any th anks to Winter, who edit s th e
Fo reig n M a il Sect io n in the Chr on icle.
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Harnden cover was sent Nov. I, 1844 from Boston, bound for Calcutta.
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THE FINLEY
ACKER COMPANY
By Gus Spec tor

T

he following is not a fairy tale, but it
is a Cinderella story, since it involves
postage-like stamps and a delivery
service not sanctioned by the United States
Post Office Department.
Early views of Philadelphia business districts show horse-drawn wagons, or drays ,
that were capable of hauling everything from
produce to pianos . When the automobile
came into vogue, motorized trucks became
the beasts of burden, allowing merchants to
deliver goods to patrons at greater distances.
Small, square Wanamaker ' s Department
Store trucks, the granddaddy of the United
Parcel Service. were a familiar s ight on
Philadelphia streets. Young lads and old men
alike, employed by these companies and
paid a pittance, canvassed large areas of the
city, sliding advertising circulars under front
doors and into letter boxes.
The Finley Acker Company, begun in
1882, gradually grew to boast Philadelphia
locations at 12th and Market Streets in the
Reading Terminal Market , 12th and
Chestnut Streets, 8th and Arch Streets, and
1221-1223 Boardwalk in Atlantic City. The
stores specialized in confections , coffees ,
teas, olive oil, food products, "table luxuries", cigars, and daily gourmet luncheons.
They were indeed a family-run operation,
Finley Acker being the president, Durbin S.
Acker the treasurer, A. Lincoln Acker the
vice president and general manager, and J.
Henry Radey Acker their legal counsel.
The Ackers published a fashionable and
well-thought out weekly and holiday circular
in which they advertised their products. The
Thanksgiving 1904 edition touted 2-lb. iced
citron cakes for 75 cent each , 5-lbs . of Mo-
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Figure 1: The red on
white advertising label.

Figure 2: Genuine
local delivery stamps.
Kof-Fee Blend at $ 1.50 and 30 cents per
freshly baked pumpkin pie. The Acker
Thanksgiving me ssage read , " It has been
suggested that the Thanksgiving day spirit be
extended so as to include all the benefits
derived by human beings from each other. If
this novel idea were practically carried out in
all walks of life we would be a very thankful
people on Thanksgiving Day."
In a piece of their corre s pondence was
found a neatly typed letter to Messrs. E.C.
Beetem and Son of Second and Norris
Streets in Philadelphia, to whom Acker
denoted the extremes to which it carried out
its local deli very service:
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PHILA., PA.

PERMIT NO. 50

Figure 3.

November 13th, 19 13
Gentlemen:We take pleasure in sending the enclosed
Special Delivery Stamps which we use d
about 15 years ago, when we were allowed
to distribute our weeklie s from hou se to
house by messenger.
There was a new act passed in July 1912,
prohibiting the use of any stamp other than a
United States postage stamp on the face of
any advertising matter - at which time we
discontinued hav ing sa me printed o n our
advertising matter.
Also another copy of a Chri stmas number
of Ackers Week!Y which we formerly se nt
out through the Post Office. We are also
including a circular which we sent out about
l Oyears ago.
We are herewith ret urnin g the 25c in
stamps which you kindly sent - we are on ly
too glad to be of se rvice to you.
Yours very truly ,
Finley Acker Company.

Figure 1 shows a pair of these 1893 privately printed "special deli very" adhesive
stamps, which are indeed similar to Scott
listed varieties 39Ll and 131 LI (Figure 2),
the Cincinnati City and St. Loui s City
Delivery Companies, respectively .
[n reviewing some of its correspondence, it
appears that, in 1905, the company continued
the prac tice of personall y delivering their
circulars, but was still required to obtain a
government " Paid-in-Money" mailing permit (Figure 3). Their "stamp" was no longer
an adhesive, but was merely printed on the
envelope, addressed in pseudo-script to "The
Lady of the House" , the "S pecial Deli very"
indici a ha v ing been changed to "Ac kers
Loca l De li very."
In 1906, Acker locked horns with the Post
Office Department. and was told that the
company die could no longer be used near
the Paid-in-Money permit after the present
supply was exhausted. Later editions of the
"Acker Weekly Bill of Fare" (issued every
Monday for "up-to-date housewives " !)
sported only the government-regulated permit stam ps and were sent via the United
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Figure 4.

States mail (Figure 4) . One may easily surmise which method of delivery was actually
more cost effective.
There were at least 16 different known
types of Acker advertising post cards. The
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two reproduced he re (Figures 5 & 6) are
evidence that Acker carried elegance and
the ornately opulent motif of the times
to the extreme.
The Finley Acker Company was li sted in
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Figure 5.

Figure 6.

the Phi ladelphia telephone directories unti l
1920. In the 1921 version , Mrs. Eli zabeth
Acker was li sted as "w idow of Finley
Acker". J.H . Radley Acker was now with a
Wynnewood law firm , and J. Durbin was

president of a West Philadelphia business.
One mu st surmise th at the Finley Acker
Company died with its innovative and creative ow ner.
Copyright 1995 by Gus Spector.
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G. :B. ARMIT AG:E & CO.,
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P enn ~t.,

MAIL AND EURESS

llU::S'l'l::SC..VO.)., PA,

I

l

CEI.IVERY .

.'· Write Name, Street ADd N1U11bar pla!nl7.

This imprint. Lindsay's Mail and Express Delivery, occurs ca. 1879 to 1882 on
envelopes in Huntingdon. Pa. At least three more envelopes. with a variety of
imprint messages below the design, have been recorded. Who knows the history behind this local express post? Does anyone else own an example?

LINDSAY'S MAIL & EXPRESS
By Gordon Stimmell

T

he above my stery cover, shown in
the Penny Post Vol.4 No.2, received
several responses from knowledgeable Society members. George Sloane wrote
about it in Stamps (March 6 & 20, 1937) as
a local private postal service of Huntingdon,
Pa. Sloane wrote that it was established by
Hugh Lindsay , owner, editor and publisher
of The Semi-Weekly News in 1879 and
operated until the Post Office intervened.
The fie sty Lindsay balked at federal intrusion at first, was reportedly arrested, and the
post suddenl y ceased to be.
According to a fo rmer resident, Charles G.
Brown , (who corresponded with Sloane) the
envelopes were sold at 100 for$ l if bought
in bulk , or 3 fo r 5 cents in s m a ll lo ts.
Huntin gdo n th en boasted a population
between 4 ,500 and 5,000 residents. Brown
asserts the post folded in " summer 1882" .
Two types of pre-printed frank we re used,
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one as above, the o ther w ith an added message below the enve lope design say ing:
"This enve lope is to be used for the delivery
of messages, stateme nts of accou nt, bills ,
etc. to any perso n in Huntingdon. It is not to
be put in the post office, but left at any sto re
in town where the enve lopes are for sale. "
Thi s was an obv io us bid by Lindsay to avoid
a run-in w ith loca l postal authori ti es.
The printed impress ion is in black a nd
occurs on en velopes printed in beige, lemon
a n d tan co lor s, accord in g to a noted
Northeastern coll ector. S loane recorded the
shades as fa wn. ambe r and ora nge for the
covers he encountered.
Enve lopes show proven dates of April I,
l 88 1, Feb. 20 , 1883 and March 2, 188 3.
T hese last two dates, please note, pu sh the
dated exi stence of the post a lmost a year
past the formerly reported closure of the post
in the "summe r of l 882 ."
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ERIC JACKSON

•••
REVENUE,
TELEGRAPH and
LOCAL POST STAMPS
of the UNITED STATES

Custom approvals sent against your want list
References please .

•••

P.O. BOX 728
LEESPORT, PA
(215)
ASDA

19533

926-6200
ARA
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If you've never
thought about selling,
we'd like to give you
something to think about.
Several clients have asked us to
help them build their collections of
carriers and locals.
We've been fortunate to have a
good number of choice items in our
auctions, but for every buyer there
are those eager underbidders
looking for more.
So, if selling has been the last thing
on your mind, we'd like to give you
food for thought.
The market for your collection is
better than ever. And so are we.
Please call us. (212) 753-6421.

~°a~
AUCTION GALLERIES, INC.

For catalogues, sale information or consultation, please
feel welcome to write :
Park Avenue T ower, 65 E. 55th St., New York, NY 10022
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Byron J. Sandfield
Major Buyer & Seller of
Carriers & Locals
for Advanced & Beginning Collectors

) ' ' 'I
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PARI( 16440 North Central Expressway
CITlf.S Suite 316

STAMPS

Dallas, Texas 75206
Phone: 214/361-4322

Member - ASDA, APS, TSDA, ARA
The Carriers & Locals Society

If you are a dedicated collector of
classic United States stamps, covers,
or fancy cancels, we can belp you
build an award winning collection.

Ventura
StampCo.

Quality U.S. Stamps, Covers & Fancy Cancels
Post Office Box 508, Brielle, New Jersey 08730
(908) 528-7178 Fax (908) 223-2810

